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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
October 27, 2016 

 

GRAPHENE LEADERS CANADA INC. 
JOINS CANADIAN STANDARDS ASSOCIATION (CSA)  

AND STANDARDS COUNCIL OF CANADA (SCC)  
IN INTERNATIONAL STANDARDIZATION COMMITTEE 

Edmonton, AB - On October 27th, 2016 Graphene Leaders Canada Inc. formally received confirmation 
from the Standards Council of Canada (SCC) to act as a member of the SMC/IEC/TC 113 Committee for the 
Standardization of Nanotechnologies towards International Standardization of Nanomaterials.   

Dr. Leah Coumont, Director of Research and Development and Scientific Lead in the development of 
environmental water treatment applications for Graphene Leaders Canada (GLC) Inc. will represent the 
Company on these Committees.  GLC is very pleased to be involved to support the standardization of 
nanomaterials and participate with the CSA/SCC to support sustainable and responsible development 
practices in nanomaterials.    

The CSA Group, accredited by Standards Council of Canada (SCC), has been the facilitator for Canada’s 
nanotechnology standards committees. On the international stage, with facilitation by CSA Group, Canada 
leads one of four working groups of ISO/TC229and IEC/TC113, in the interest of supporting common 
language for global communication in the emerging field of nanotechnologies. Standards developed 
internationally, from any of the four working groups of ISO/TC229, and also IEC/TC113, may be selected 
for adoption via CSA Group’s accredited standards process.  

About Graphene Leaders Canada Inc. 

Graphene Leaders Canada (GLC) Inc. is a private Alberta technology company producing very high quality, 
and high purity graphene nanomaterials which function as a platform technology leveraging the 
properties of graphene to integrate into unlimited application solutions. GLC will work with industry to 
develop new innovative and first-to-market products and solutions.  GLC is focused in the environment 
and coatings markets.  GLC’s tag line is “Making Great Products Even Greater” 
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If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Donna Mandau at Graphene Leaders 
Canada (GLC) Inc. or email at dmandau@glcplus.com. 

http://www.grapheneleaderscanada.com/

